
 

Introductions  
 

Opening Remarks  
 
 

Portfolios  
 

 Student Support  
Halloween Scavenger Hunt: Recap - Brooke & Olivia  
 -volunteers and location did a great job at bringing visitors to the booth  
  
 -really close to exams so more difficult to expect students  
Upcoming Events  

Movie Night: Nov. 20th in UC theater: 7:30 - 9:30  - planning out smaller 
details (food and movie)  

 - the cat in the hat  
 -ferris bueller's day off  
 - slushies  
 -MACS takes on Ceeps: Date suggestions? When is not conflicting  
  - thursday in late november - get a line bypass,  
  - pub crawl  

saving some events for next semester, and prioritizing advertising of those 
events this semester.  
If everyone in council comes and brings two friends from FIMS, would be a good 
amount of people   

  -FIMS Formal: location suggestions? 
-Only issue with a club is that first years can’t come.   
 

Wellness - Events/Ideas  
 Movember  
 Mindfulness Videos for Finals  
 Collaborative Mural  
First Year Representation - Events/ideas  



 FIMA First year tips - instagram series  
 Cocoa and Cram  
 Soph/Frosh  
  
  

  

 Communications  
  -Merch Contest  
   -starts next week  
   -design the merch and winner gets theres chosen to create  
  -send headshots for website  
  -finished applications for OpenWide, should have first magazine  
 
  

 Academics  
FIMS Makerspace  
 -proposal  
 -a design studio, open space where people can go in and create 
whatever they want  
 -students are provided with tools and resources for projects and fund.  
 
 Issue: No space in FIMS Building  

- Goal is to launch it the first week in december: would love for student council to 
come out  

 
  Exam Season Academic Events  

- Collabing with John  
- Bringing support dogs to FIMS  

 
  Mediations Journal - Want to Bring it Back  

- Academic Journal: students able to publish/submit papers and studies  
 
  CAP Mixer  

- Build Community - get to know other students, involve professors  
 
  UAC/Faculty Council Updates  
  -Undergrad students now have access to the grad library ] 

- spread this news through word of mouth, concern about the library being 
overwhelmed, and graduate students loosing priority  

 



  Academic Futures Week: trainwreck (for lack of a better word)  
 

 

 Finance  
 USC Council grant  

- Being released in 6 days, $3400  
- Mid Term spending report: released in december  
- Long Term spending report: will come out in april  

 
 
 
Conclusions  
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